
ORCKARD WORK IS
TO BE ENURGED

Or. Surface Plant One of the
Biggest Information Bureaus

on Sabject in Land

WILL LIST ALL THE TREES

First Work Will Be Started Within
the Next Fortnight by State

Inspectors

State Zoologist H. A. Surface Is
about to Inaugurate the most compre-
hensive system of orchard service In
any State In the Union and It con-
templates first-hand Information not
only about the Blze and character of
every one of the orchards of the State
but data regarding the trees and what
pests have afflicted them. Incidentally,

the Information will have a commer-
cial value because It will set forth the
varieties of trees and where fruits of
certain brands can be obtained.

The orchard Inspectors and demon-
strators will start out next week to
collect this data from the orchards
under State observation. These num-
ber approximately 2,000, and when
they are finished other orchards will
be taken up. It Is estimated that of
the 223,000 farmers in the State at
least 190,000 have orchardß, although
the commercial orchards are compara-
tively few in number. In addition to
apples, pears, peaches and other fruits
data will be collected regarding ber-
ries of various kinds and a State ser-
vice of gigantic size outlined. This
will enable first-hand information to
be secured at the Capitol regarding
the horticultural interests of the State.

"The work will take several years to
complete, but we think that It will go
fast once It is started," said Dr. Sur-
face. "We will endeavor to reach as
many orchard owners as possible by
our men, to reach others by mall, and
there will be many people who will
send us data. I have been in corre-
spondence with many orchard owners
and pepole who buy from them and
they have encouraged the plan. With
IVils data and the scientific care of
fruit trees which has become the rule
in the State I think we can add thou-
sands of dollars to the value of the
fruit crops in Pennsylvania annually
because we will bring them closer to
markets and stimulate careful develop-
ment and proper care."

POSLAM QUICK
TO IMPROVE

PIMPLY SKIN
When you see a pimply, eczema-cov-

ered face, you may conclude that its
nwner doesn't know anything about
Poslam?the remedy that benefits ail-
ing skin so greatly and so quickly.

Overnight treatment with Poslam
will show a startling improvement;
complexions are cleared; blemishes dis-
appear.

Itching stops at once; irritated skin
is soothed, the trouble Is soon eradi-
cated.

Poslam Is harmless. Nothing in it
can injure the most delicate skin.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For
free sample write the Emergency lab-
oratories, 32 West 25th St., New York.

Poslam Soap is best for the skin, be-
cause medicated with Poslam.?Adver-
tisement.

PEOPLE
Of All Ages

Com* to Dr. niUlp* tor
work, bmiw ml r»put«tlo» hu P»t
la th» (not r»nk. fajr «"

ptrUaco hu w»bkd «nf * My*
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oDder tha direct aoperrtaton of mjraeU.
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assistants who are of aaperior ability.

It win pay yoa So ha*a oa to row wan.
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Written guarantee with mj work.

DR. PHILLIPS
1 820 Market Street
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GERMAN fIPOKES.
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IF HI IS TURhING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother's
Recipe to Darken and Beautify

Faded, lifeless Hair

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
flossy hair can only bo had by brew-ing a mixture of Sago Tea and Sul-phur. Your hair is your charm. Itmakes or mars tho face. When itfades, turns gray, streaked and looksdry, wispy and scraggly, just an ap-
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur
enhances its appearance a hundred-
fold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonic;
you can get from any drug store a 50
cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-phur Hair Remedy," ready to use
This can always be depended upon
to bring back the natural color, thick-
ness and luster of your hair and re-
move dandruff, stop scalp itching and
falling hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage andSulphur because it darkens so natural-ly and evenly that nobody can tell it
has been applied. You simply dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through the hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by morning
the gray hair has disappeared, and
after another application it becomes
beautifully dark and appears glossy,
lustrous and abundant.?Advertise-
ment. s
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DEMOCRATS' IB i
INTERESTS PRESS

Newspaper Comments Upon the
White House Primaries and the

Slating of Ticket

VIEWPOINTS ARE VARIED

Gifford Pinchot Comes in For a

Slap?Everyone Looking
For Entertainment

Tho newapapera of the Stat® are i
making some very Interesting com- j
ments upon the war In the Democratic
camp over the division of the noml- '
nations for the offices In November
and especially are there caustic com-
ments upon President Wilson's Inter-
ference in the affairs of the Democrats
of Pennsylvania. The slate framed by
the quartet of men who assume to
run the affairs of the Democracy In
the Keystone State does not appear to
have aroused the enthusiasm one
would suppose from the elaborate
staging of its launch.

Here are some comments from
newspapers of the State:

THE IUNDI/Y MR. WILSON

(Pittsburgh Gazette-Times)
It is so nice a ticket that was nom-

inated for Pennsylvania by President
Wilson and a few friends in the offices
of the new New Freedom at Washing-
ton the other day that we have no

doubt the children soon will be whist-
ling lt, whatever strong men may do
about voting It.

DROPPING THE EFFICIENT

(Philadelphia Press)
The internal revenue office in this

city is being cleared of Republicans
experienced in the work as rapidly as

circumstances will permit. The theory
is that this is being done by the col-
lector on his own initiative, but as a
matter of fact the whole business is
in the hands of the commissioner of
internal revenue at Washington, who
acts upon the recommendation of
Democratic congressmen who are au-
thorized to place the positions In this
service where they will do the most
good. Collectors in some districts
have found that this practice is de-
moralizing the service as it is load-
ing upon them many men who do not
know the business and do not indicate
that they have any capacity to learn
it.

MR. PINCHOT, »F

(Philadelphia Bulletin)
The Identity of Gifford Pinchot with

Pennsylvania has only been discovered
since he became a candidate for Unit-
ed States Senator. Most Pennsyl-
vanians themselves might have as-
signed him to the class of wealthy
floaters who are to be found any-
where between New York and Frisco,
with an occasional sojourn at Wash-
ington.

THE IMPOSSIBLE

(Chambersburg Valley Spirit)
One thing must be distinctly borne

in mind. It is quite an impossible
thing for any man, or set of men,
whether in Washington, Philadelphia,
Ilarrisburg or Pittsburgh, to force any
candidate upon the Democratic party
in this State whom it does not de-
liberately choose.

WILSON AS A SIjATK MAKER

[From the Wilmington News.J
Rather odd. in some respects, is the

news from Washington that President
Wilson has arranged a slate for the
Democrats of Pennsylvania. Keeping
out of State politics?that evidently is
not the Wilson view. If he makes the
slate in that old Commonwealth, what
should prevent him from writing names
on the slates for other States? Evi-
dently the functions of the President
are widening.

BOSS RULE

[From the Pittston Gazette.]
It will be interesting and edifying to

note the attitude of the rank and file
of the Democratic party in Pennsylva-
nia toward the spectacle of the Wash-
ington administration fixing up their
slate of candidates for Governor and
Senator. This is boss rule with a ven-
geance in the so-called "party of the
people."

WHITE HOUSE PRIMARIES

1 [Prom the Mahanoy City Record]
i While the Democracy of the nation
feel proud of President Wilson and
his Administration, there is no dis-
counting the fact that White House
primaries for State politics are not
popular. The people these days cal-
culate that it is their right to nomi-
nate at primaries. When three or
four men undertake that job for them,
tho party Is "electioneering for a
lickin'." It Is neither ethical nor ex-
pedient. and not justifiable. It is just
"dampliool" politics. '

PENNSYLVANIA US STILL FREE
[From the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times]

Notwithstanding the White House
slate for the elective offices of this
State, Michael J. Ryan, of Philadel-
phia, intends to remain in the race for
the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor, being under the Impression that,
although there is a Democratic ad-
ministration in Washington, it is yet a
free country in Pennsylvania.

THE WASHINGTON TICKET

[From the Franklin Repository]
For unadulterated downright boss-

ism this meeting at Washington is en-
titled to the prize. In the first place
wo have a President, a resident of
New Jersey, dictating who shall be
placed on the ticket in Pennsylvania
for the Democrats of this State to
support next Fall. Then we have the
peculiar and egotistical spectacle of
two of those present assuming that
they are the only two men in the great
Democratic party of Pennsylvania fit
to take these important places on the
ticket.

BOSSISM

[From the Allentown Chronicle and
News]

A small fraction of the while Dem-
ocratic vote of Pennsylvania gathers
at the White House and virtually, at
the dictation of the "anti-boss" Presi-
dent, frames a slate that It is demand-
ed of the people to support. The prin-
cipal aim of the primary laws Is thus
defeated, yet Democrats have the ef-
frontery to tell us that they are op-
posed to bosßism. If the action of
the White House conference is not
bossism of the most flagrant stripe
pray what is it?

GRIEVANCES OF THE OLD GUARD
[From the Wilkes-Barre Record]
The Old Guard Democrats who will

flock to the side of Mr. Ryan have
two serious grievances?one of them
the high-handed manner In which the
Orgs.nizatlon was wrested from them
by the Palmer-McCormick faction and
the other the high-handed manner in
which Mr. Palmer, official distributor
of patronage, has ignored the stand-
pat faction. ,
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S ®ef. This 15c 'soc Silk Pongee,) CALL 1991-ANY'PHONE. :
29c Cotton Voile at YARD 2G C FOUNDED 1871

Opened the B. B. B. Sale with several thousand y? d wW . A '

yards of it. Satin striped, in all the leading: shades. A quality, in leading shades of pmk, M m M
j r i i f sky, navy, lilac, reseda, tan, grey, J

wondertui value and a nne, inexpensive Spring dress black, white, cadet, American m J m
material.

s======= __=====i

v ßeautr HARRISBURC'S POPULAR PtPARTHIHT STORf <

Increased Enthusiasm & Interest in the B. B. B. Sale;
Indicates a Very Busy Day Tomorrow:

"The wisdom of buying during the B. B. B. Sale is obvious. Just the reading «

the items arouses a keen sense of economy in every thrifty person. More new <

lots are brought forward and we can assure you they are as good and perhaps *

better than those of the previous days. Not that it is always possible to give J
better merchandise at still lower prices?but it is our policy to keep to the high <

f jfikyxS standard of values we've set for our Semi-Annual B. B. B. Sales. j,
fiy B KST As quantities become smaller they are not advertised. So it will pay you J

j to look around the store for extra bargains that do not find their way into print. <

- More and More People Each Day Visits
-I AAA a c O UI" Furniture Department to Investigate >
luUu rme uarments 01 the stocks an d values in the

Muslin wear February Sale:
We can lay great emphasis on the ' ** <

values in this sale. Those who like lt is a cl uite common thin £ to hear some person ex- <

~?: ; Wipress an opinion?"l've looked everywhere and believe
dainty muslin garments will be among , you have the best values." *

the first here to share these remarkable Public impression is worth a great deal to us and

va ]ues Jf to you. But come and see for yourself the furniture.

w . Savings 15 to 40 Per cent. \
We are about to readiust the entire |

muslin wear stock-and these lots hay- 011 the BeSt °f FlUmitUTe for J
ing been assorted for inventory, are re- |H i R.OOTYX
duced for quick selling in the B. B. B. §i '.'l/Mml[ r\ ? ? n l]

jl , |f Dining Koom .
$1 Night Gowns 77c 95c to $1.50 Princess
Nightgowns of nainsook,chem- Slips 69c to 98c y j

ise model, empire effect, daintily Princess slips of nainsook, also cam- CIfjr
, r ,

' ? brie, nainsook finish, round neck, ef- Oftrimmed with fine lace insertion fectively trimmed with wide en ibroid- - PaTlOr *

and edge and embroidered medal- ery insertion, round neck edged with
"

lions beadino- and ribbon Regu- either Torchon or Val. lace; also em- Note, for instance, these two Brass Beds at February j
lar priee, SI.OO. Splendid value P»<?
in 8,8 .B. Sale at with riffle of embroidery. I I ff ft &R K H Rf\ -J

BOWMAN'S?Fourth FJoor.
"
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Women's Gloves MwrkedDown Plain Crepes MM|RuH
beveral Hundred Pairs For 2,000 yards 17c Plain luijl J'j "'j ij,l -t 1the B. B. B Sale at Savings Crepes, pink, light blue, 1
Worth Your While to Share gra^r

' cardinal » black : «7 7s i '
Women's $1.25 Pique and Cape Gloves?in white, tan

w,llte
> reseda > rose 'inr aSS 1 * ' 12,7° <

and black. Sale price .sl.lO Hlac, yard lUC : °n the Fifth a

One Lot of Women's $1.95 Long Gloves?fine quality t
kid, 12 buttons, white and black. Sale price . .$1.39 HIT 1 T>* Jk 11 TTr 4 t ]

Women's 50c Taffetas and Duplex Suede Gloves? IVI Pll Q HIYIP All \hT AAI TC J
all shades?mostly brown and gray. Sale price, 250 AwAwA* w As Ulv 1X If wvX liltvW

Women's 75c Cape and Overseam Kid Gloves?not all ? '
*» and Overcoats at $9.50

SheetefSnow Were illM-
« 3 ?. « 50 ». » 16M

at Close to Half Price 15 Overcoats and 20 Suits that were $12.50 '
wi ' l ii- i , Overcoats and 15 Suits that were $13.50 'We ve been selling more sheets, pillow cases and 30 Overcoats and 45 Suits that werf ?i S nnbolsters during the first days of the B. B. B. Sale than is n ! A q lu l ill''S

, ? , r i r ,i i ml jy 18 Overcoats and 32 Suits that were $16.50during the same number of days for the last six months. oi.cn.wtc .piu.ju

It is only natural that so many women are availing All Ift D * T 1
themselves of this opportunity to buy household mus- At vIIIC I riCC" -"1 " 1OHIOrfOW

PEQUOT BRAND MOHAWK BRAND ABb 1
Size Reg. Prioe. .Sale Price. Size Keg. IVlee. .Sale Price. _ I m M

54x90 ... 75c 540 54x90 ... -60 c 480 M M f 1
63x90 ... 85c 620 63x90 ... 69c 550 IIM B \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
72x90 ... 90c 690 72x90 ... 75c 600 «IffM T \u25a0 \u25a0 # 1 M
72x108 .. SLI9 830 81x90 ... 90c 650 !

90x90 !!'. $1'.19. 830 "Bolsters
0

~

Bolster Cases
42x72 ... 40c 33 0 45x76/ 2 . 40c 310 Bli *

'.!
45x72 ... 45c 350 Pillow Cases

Pillow Cases 42x36 ... 20c 160 IKlliißfiHlfcx THE SUITS?Pin stripes, grays, blues, mix-
Tc ,9 *'\u25a0 I'o 45x36 ... 22c 170 tures, tans, browns, English checks. All
PA /

'' 19054x3B>4 . 35c 250
One Sale on the Main Floor?Bowman's. 1 \ \

, ,===== :=== :========== IfflPf Ml I \ THE OVERCOATS?Cheviots, kerseys, mel-
A Great Collection of Art Needle Ife H 1 \ '?"!? ca »»' ne « B. chinchillas and Shetland

1 i « _ . j- .
- iiEt fi\u25a0 WW I \ cloths.-* Shawl, convertible and velvet col-

W OrK ana r ancy Linens: Special W 1 \ lars. In all wanted shades. For men and
Some Choicest Pieces in Stock Marked Down For the B. B. B. Sale ; 1 1 \ youths.

50c Pillow Ruffling? Fancy Linens JBm K
yards to the piece. 85c Battenberg Scarfs, Mffljm.|.; Extra Special?English Balmachan

25c Stamped Scarfs $3.50 Battenberg Overco&ts; S2O Co&tS for $13.85
and Pillows?crash and Piano Scarfs ....$2.50 Cravenetted Coats?rainproof. Fine for Spring
burlap, each 150 45 x 54-inch Round yV pi wear for dress or for a raincoat any time of the

50c Hand Embroider- Lunch Cloths, 75 value, year. Grey, tan, blue nad brown mixtures .
ed Pillow Tops. Extra 490 J
special at 210 °ne the MaJn Floor ?Bowman's »V»V W On the Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S
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